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songon the proposition to surrender to illericanbarbarity and tyranny the land between the Nuctesand the Rio Grande—the battlefield ofPalo Alto andResaca de la Palma.
It may not be ! Forbid it, God !Forbid it, all that patriots prize:That land has tasted freemen's blood ;Their dust within its bosom lies.

'Twere madness to resign the soilOr. which our conquering feet have trod
Battling our way with glorious toil ;It may not be—forbid it, God I

Can Ise relinquish lands where nowThe striped and starry banners waveNo, never! We engrave our vowOn every fa'len brother's grave.

L They could not sleep, (the slaughtered braveWho in their beds ofglory rest,)And feel the footstep of the slave
, Pollute the soil above their breast.

Resign the field Ire Rusamm fell IThe spot where anent STLVENS lies!Where COCURAN felt his bosom swellTriumphant in d th's agonies?

Where brave and irtuous hearts pour'd outThe life so de to hope and love,Invoking with ifieir dying shout
Our country—and our God above?

Not By our country and our God,We will not yield that dear bought soil!We still have hearts with generous blood,And souls to dare the conqueror's toil.
On ! To the rescue ! Hearts of steel—-,

•

On!. To the rescue! Souls of fire—-
.

Let kindred blood inflame our zeal
~. To conquer—triumph—or expire.

}luzza! Press on where Taylor stands,Invincible in conquering might;We must prevail where be commands,And God sustainsour sacred right.
Ask Taylor to retrace his way,And leave his conquest to the foe!And this broad land from sea to sea,Shall echo his emphatic NO!!
No, never! this is holy ground,Bought and baptised .vith patriot blood,See! with her fetters half unbound,She lifts her hands to Freedom's God !.

By Freedom's God, shall she be free!
Huzzah! brave hearts press boldly on,Strike bomb, nor pause till victoryShall put her olive garland on—

Till o'er that land to utmost partsOur Eagle's sheltering wings are spread;And Taylor throned on freemen's heartsEnjoys his laurels in their shade.

A Touching Piclure.Wend in a little volume entitled "Tales of,the Sacraments," published by W. J. Cunningham'of this city, a story in which there are such occa•rional pictures of real life, that we cannot refuse'to find place for a very touching extract from oneof them. The story exhibits a family half Cath-olic, and so to speak, three fourths Brotestant—Catholic by baptism, Protestant by ed(cation. Ofthe two eldest daughters, one marries a Protestantnobleman, who takes it for'granted that Protestant-ism is the religion for making this world one'streasure, and therefore Catholics, should considerthe world to come as their portion--but who takesa Catholic wife. The other sister, Hiss Forester,in the midst of irreclaimable frivolity, is suddenlytaken sick and placed on her dying bed. She willnot listen to the thought of dying; but Julia, whois the married sister, sees that she has no longer tolive, and her conscience tells her that her sistershould not die without reconciling herself to God.Here follows the awkward Way that she managedthe matter between her conscience and her busband:
'Charles,' said Lady Norham. when the physicianhad left them, •is it not usual—is it not the thing,in these cases, to send for some one to say prayers,or read?'
'Upon my,word I believe it is,' said his lord-ship.
Mien will you send for some one,' said she.send for some one,' exclaimed Lord Norham.know no more of these matters, thin you, Juliaryou could not come to a worse person.''Dr. Bright says she. is dying,' said Lady Nor.ham.
'Well, if dying people are to be read to, cannotyou read to her yourself?'
'Oh! I could not. I should not know what toread; and Georgy would not listen to me. Shewould only laugh.
'But some one in the house knows what to read,I suppose,' said he.
Lady Norham hesitated a little; at length shesaid—'l suppose these prayers ought to be some-Ithing very particular, for I believe we are—thatis, poor mamma wished, and we were both intend Ied to be—Catholics.'
'Well, there is a Catholic bookseller close by, inDuke street; at least I suppose so by the crucifixesin the window. Get some books from him'Lady Norham turned to leave the roam. 'lf Idid but know,' said she, how to find the personswho sing High Mass, and all that sort of thing,in Warwick-street chapel, or at the one near Man•cheister•square; but I do not.'

She.looked really distressed, and Lord Norhamwas diSOssed for her.
'11; I .4ould do any thing to relieve you, Julia,'said he,-4.1 would; but this sort of business is com-pletely out of thy way. I could have settledGeorgiana well in this world : but as to her estab-lishment in the next-2
Perhaps the bookseller you mentioned mightknow,' said Lady Norham.
'Know what?' said her husband, smiling.'Where the gentlemen live who perform in War-wick street,' said. she. 'Ah, do not smile now,Charles; really it is very distressing.''kis, it is,' said his lordship. 'I had no inten-tion whatever to hurt your feelings, Julia; and 1assure you I could not have smiled at your littleequivoque bad I believed that it was really all upwith poor Georgy. But I would match her ownoptionsagainst all the doctors.'LiUly Norham leaned against the chimney-piece,and :began to weep. 'Well, Julia, only tell mewhat you wish,' said he. 'Shall I ring for someone?' and the bell was rung. Lord Norharn's Ital-ian valet appeared, was made to understand who,and what; were wanted; and, in a transport of pi-ous surprise; engaged to fetch one of his very goodfriends,.a'pripst, from the next chapel-house.'—.pp,39-41.

From the Washington Union.Truth and Poetry combined.We are proud of the honor of laying the follow-e ing beautiful verses, from the pen of a lady, beforethe readers of the " Union." They are the noblestspecimen of poetry which we haye read for manya year, and worthy of being placed upon the sametowering column on Which are inscribed the admi-rable and popular verses of the late high mindedFrancis S. Bey, esq., of this city:The star-'spangled banner, tong may it wave.O'er the land ofthe free anti the home ofthe brave.They breathe the same patriotic spirit, and areexpressed in the same glowing eloquence of themuse, The highly respected and distinguishedfriend in Pennsylvania, who encloses them .to ussays, that they:vvere written for the Union at myrequest, for the purpose of bringing home to thehearts ofour countrymen the principal points indispute between our government and the Mexicans;and with the hope that the simple truth,when toldin song, will aid in promoting a proper state ofpublic sentiment in regard to a vigorous prosecu-tion ofthe war. The song was written by a ladywho is as mush distinguished for- Ler Christianpiety as she is for her talents as a writer. In daysofold, the heart ofPharaoh was hardened, ant: hewould not let the children of Israel go. In mod-ern times, we have the same madness anti hardnessofheart. The Mexicans will nut let the gallantsons of Texas enjoy that freedom and independenceto which they are entitled. The destiny of ty-ranny will be the same now that it was in the ol-den time. There is an overruling Providence inthese matters. Those who do not see it now, will
-see it after a little space oftime."

The next extract we make is a sample of thekind of principle illustrated and urged by MissAgnew, and the moral of it is one of applicationwider than to.the marriage relation alone.'After the Rev. Mr. Russell had taken his leaveof Lady Norham. she went in search of her hus:'hand; whose sympathy and real concern at the lossthey had sustained, was most soothing to her feel-ings. But it was not to receive this consolationthat Julia now sought Lord Norham, and she saidto him, 'Charles, when little Albert was born, youpromised that you would grant me whatever Ishould request of you, however difficult and ex-traordinary it might replied that I had.nowishes; but you added that I might remember orthink of some, and that your promise was not lim-ited to a month or a year. Now then I claim it—-
now in this time of bereavement and sorrow, andwill you grant it?'

will,' replied Lord Norham.
'lt is to be allowed to follow my religion.'I grant it,' said he; 'but 1 have never preventedyou. Might I not have expected you would speakto me on this subject long ago?'
'Did you indeed expect this?' said Julia.'Then was it this you meant when you invitedme to ask you for something difficult and extraor-dinary? You are silent, and I may therefore con-clude it was so. Six months have passed sincethen—six months of double responsibility, to addto my many years of carelessness and neglect.—Perhaps had I made the request at the time ofour marriage, I might have obtained all the bene-fits of my holy religion, and might then have in-duced my poor Georgy to perform her duty also.—But I did not know you, Charles. I did not knowall the kindness and liberality of your character7-.I was afraid of displeasing you, and alas! was buttoo indifferent to the hopes and fears of anotherworld.
'Well. Julia,' said Lord Norbam, 'you have atlast told me your whole history, and now I willtell you mine. You once bad a certain ruler overyour nursery department, in Stanhope street, calledMrs. Tyler, had you rota'
'lndeed we had,' said Julia, suddenly smilingthrough her tears; 'but little did I think nurse Ty-ler was an acquaintance of yours.''She left you, I understand, on account of somecontroversial agreement between herself and thegoverness,' continued Lord Norharn ; 'and, throughwhat recommendation I forgot, came to take careof me during a dangerous attack of illness, whichseized me just before the memorable drawing-roomat which the Miss Foresters were presented. Mrs.Tyler was a Catholic, and tried to convert mePerhaps, had my illness been es tedious as it wassevere, she would have succeeded. Al it was,,there were many things remained strongly on mymind : but her talk was not all theological. Shespoke of a lured an I lovely 'Julia;' promised me'certain happiness if I could secure her; arid lotlowed up her recommeudation with so much rea-sonable argument and good sense, that afterwardswhen tempted to prefer Georgiana, I found MrsTyler's advice had bound me so fast to my vessel, , 1that the voice of the syren could not win me intoperil. Little did they suspect who were rallyingme on my precipitation, that I had gained a storeof knowledge on my sickbed. And now, Julia, tota few more avowals ; though, perhaps, they maygive you pain. Mrs. Tyler bad, of course, inform-ed me that you were a Catholic ; and I was fullyprepared to concede to you all, and more than nunal, in these cases. In thefirst place, I had lield,my-self ready to give you the religious comfort ofwhat a Catholic is bound to consider the sacramentof marriage, previous to the public ceremony in theProtestant Church. But you never made the re-quest ; and I frankly tell you I was disaptretted.'The IreerteSt darts of sorrow and remorse herepierced Lady Northam's heart.

“I was disappointed,- continued Lord kortham,"because when a woman is not in earnest about herreligion, she has seldom stability in other respects;but as I made no pretentious whatever to be apreacher, I preached not. I had made up mymind, also, to chapels, chaplains, feasts and fasts;but allow me to pay you this compliment, Julia--you have been the least truuldesoine Catholic l ev.er encountered
'..Ah, Charles, spare this irony !" cried she, weeptug in shame and anguish
'Well, but, Julia,'said he, I am the last manwho has any right to talk about religion; so nowlet us say no more on this topic. Good nurse Ty-ler led me astray as to your piety; but in every o-ther respect, she has my thanks for giving methe sweetest and prettiest little wife in Adee world."Julia then made her escape to hergown room,where she could in solitude give some fielief to theanguishwhich oppressed her. Unaccitstomed toblame Fr' alarmed and bewildered her but therewere other reflections which crowded on her mind.and surpassed all that could be suggested by another. Julia knew that to approach the sacramentof marriage, the pious Catholic previously, in retreat, in prayer, in examination of conscience, ap.proaches the tribunal of penance, and from thatpurifying sacrament receives that of marriage ina state of grace. Arid how had she prepared her-self for the legal ceremony which had placed thecoronet 011her brows? Surrounded to tde last mo-ment by partial and admiring friends, all praisingher goodness, her sweetness, her beauty and hertalent; with no interruption to this balmy incense,but from jewellers and dress-makers! and with buta vague teeling of shallew gratitude to the Beingto whom she owed her first affections—thus, alas!had Julia Forester entered on the responsible duties of her new state; and thus had she continuedto live, until that hour of fearful rousing and bitterself reproach, pp. 49-54.

New. Peal.—The Washington Union publishesa communication from „A Whig," embracing thefollowing plan for carrying on the war in Mexico:Seventy five or one hundred thousand troops canoccupy the whole of Mexico; every State to.beoccupied by a sufficient force, whose commarnftofficer should be instructed to disarm the Mexi-cans in the particular State or district of countryassigned to him ; and by constant expeditions fromhis headquarters, to keep up such a surveillance aswill prevent the collection of troops of the enemyin his district, and enable him to draw the greatest amount of forage, subsistence and pay fromthe country. If such an occupation of the enemy'sterritory is entire, we must get at their resources ;if it is partial, we may not.
Such a mode of carrying on the war must beless expensive than tne present mode. Bloodshedmust soon cease, and success is certain ; for ifMexico persists in her present reckless course twodisbandments of our troops in her midst mustAmericanise her territory, and the Mexican racemust soon be absorbed by the superior one. Theseeffects will he justly chargeable upon her rulers.I claim for this plan that it is humane, econumical, awl certain to succeed.

PlinmsoLoor.--LThe following letter from ChasT.King„ we copy from the American Parra°Logi.cal Journal for 0.
MEssns. 170‘/LER AND WELLS —since under-going a phrenol.o'ical examination at yourcabinet,I have given ch attention to this Science, bothi4observati. and reading. I have examined thea re works published by yourselves, and.Itose of COMus, GALL, and SPURZIIII3I; also those'ofseveral French and German Authors, by whichI am led to the fallowinv'"conclusions: First, titre-nology is the science ofiiiixo, founded on the in-fallible laws of Nature; and as soon would a mandoubt his very existence as the truth of this sub-lime science, after having given it a candid exam•ination. Secondly, the cTiLITT of Phrenology isI beyond comparison. All other theories sink intoI comparative insignificance, when contrasted withI this lever of human elevation. Although yet in itsinfancy, we may Now see the clouds:of mental ob-scurity breaking, and man triumphantly exclaiming, a man, endowed with the attributes ofGod, and accountable to him only." The tendencyofall this is to hasten the final anticipated periodwhen uusterrrrr shall get the ascendency overtheir lower propensities, and be governed by themoral principle within him.

CHARLES I'. KING
Chilepeake and Ohio Canal.—The damage sus.tained on the Canal, by the late freshet is less than

was first supposed. It is estimated that the repairswill not exceed in cost $20,000 and they are alrea-dy in active preparation for commencing them.—The principal injury is within 15 milesof George.town. The engineer.is confident that the repairswill be completed in one month from this time.—.
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The Sable Harmon'sls
Large and fashionable audiences are now each

inight in attendance at the Eagle Saloon, to hear
these tascinating, vocalists. We have never beforeheard, on one occasion, so large a number of fine
singers, as compose this band. The full, rich voice
of Archer is of itself a treat of the best kind.Indeed we doubt if he has a superior in the coup-

! try—perhaps not an equal. Chapman, too, is pos.eessed of a sweet tenor voice; and the fund of hu•
mor in his composition, makes him the more at-
tractive. They way in which he handles a Tarn•boil rine, is a warning to all sheep skin. The per.former on the Bones is unsurpassed by any one
whom We have ever seen. He has a very finevoice, and is an accomplished singer. Where allare excellent, we dislike to particutatize; but we
must mention another—he who plays that Banjo.Lie is a Fist!, (we believe,) and if he can't fishmusic out of that instrument, then we don't know;that's all. We think his solo on this instrument,
one of the best things ste ever heard. There is
scarcely to be found his equal on that instrument.

(..There is a company organized in Massachu-setts, Who contemplate converting the HadleyFalls, on Connecticut river, to the propulsion ofthe machinery of 5G cotton mills. It is said theirworks are to be commenced this fall.

I Tut Aritc‘Att-m.—The Concert last night wasattended by a respectable audience ; who weremuch gratified with the performances—especiallywith the singing of Mrs Nastr -rox, who is a ladyplssessing musical talents of a high order, and avoice of surpassing power and richness. The Concert will be repeated tonight, with a change ofprogramme ; and we hope there will be a full house.'
lEM=I=MIIIry The lion. WiClam Harper; expired at hisresidence, in Fairfield District, S. C., on the lOthinstant. The Charleston Mercury says, that in hisdeath, the Bench of South Carolina has lost itsgreatest jurist, a-4 the State one of the most gifted men that has es Pr adorned her annals.

EeISCOPLL CONVUNTION.—At the session ofFriday last, (the itith inst.,) the joint Committee,appointed to inquire into the present condition ofthe Diocese of New York, reported that they could
not agree in relation to the matters confided tothem. They recommended two new canons to of.feet future sentences of the House of Bishops; andin relation to doicesan disabilities; and left to thedecision of the Bishops the case of Bishop Onder-donk. After some discussion, Cininnati was a.greed upon as the place of the next meeting of theConvention.

(0 -- With a view to economy, it is proposed topave Broadway, in New York, with blocks ofhew.ed granite. The cost is estimated at $300,000;the interest on which would be $lB,OOO. Thepresent annual cost of repairs to that thoroughfareis said to be SI2AO.
(0-Two new regiments of volunteers for the warhave been lately called fur by the government—-

one from Atichig,an and the other from Tennessee.
MANSACIICSETTS WHIGGERY.-Mr. EdmundQuincy ; a leading Massachusetts Whig, son of Jo-siah Quincy, says of his party:

"The leading whigs in and out of the city, carevery little about the Wilmot Proviso; thg Mexi-can war, the extension of slavery, or anything else,except high prices, fat dividends, and the chancesofoffice in the millenial day of a Whig Presidency."We strongly suspect this is the case with the"leading Whigs, in and out or' all other cities.—All they aim at is, the "chance of office,"—andthey scruple at but little, in order to accomplishthis great purpose of their party.

ccHlon. James Cooper, the competitor ofGenIrvin for the Federal Gubernatorial nomination inthis Slate, is about making a tour to Europe. Gen-eral James Irvin, his successful rival, is aboutmakinga tour to SaltRiver. Rope both will havea good time.—Pennsylvanian.

Hogs in Ohio.—By a census of the Swinish multitude, in Ohio, published in the Cincinnati Atlas,it appears that that species of population is in.creasing at the west quite fast as that of thebipeds. The whole number of hogs in Ohio isnow but little short of 2,000,000.

cob An examination was yesterday held beforethe Abyor occasioned by an affray that occurredthe evening before, between Mr. Geo. %V.Tolea andMr. Edwin Cocke. The latter, we learn, assaultedthe former after calling bim out of his house, andreceived in the course of the conflict that ensued,six stabs. Mr. T. was bound over in the sum of$2OOO for his appearance for further examinationat a called Court, to be held on Tuesday next.'The wounds of Mr. C. are very severe, though it ishoped they will nut prove mortal
Richmond Whit 14.a.

g I;.)t.it.

E.I W. Cann, United' States', Newspaper
Agercy, Sun Buildings. N. E. Corner of Third andDock, and 440 N. Fourth street--is our only au-thorised agent in Philadelphia.

We hope one so wellread ineralism, willcondescend to enlighten us as to the place where,and time when the elder Mattis, Robert Morris,or even Alexander Hamilton, recommended the ap-pointment of Governors at their pleasure,—orwhen they proposed to give us a President and Sen-ate during good behavior,—Gazette.
We take pleasure in answering the question pro-pounded by our neighbor; and, at the same time

assure him that we do not feel the act to be oneof condescension. We therefore proceed to "en-lighten" him, in relation tia.the matter, by tellinghitt that."the place where," Mr. Hamilton proposed
to give ns a President and Senate during good be-
havior, and to confer on these the power to appointthe Governors of States, was, the city of Philadel-phia, and "the time when" was in the early part ofthe session of that convention which framed our
present constitution. We may not have done Mr.Adams exact justice in this connexion; but we
will do so now. That gentleman expressed him-self as being decidedly in favor of ti monarchy;
and said that the plan of government submitted byMr. Hamilton would not prove an efficient one;but he came in to its support, in preference to the
plan favored by Franklin, Henry, Governeur Mor-
ris, Madison, &c. We believe Mr. Robert Morris
was, throughout, a follower of Hamilton. As the
editor of the Gazette has read the Federalist," in
which the views of Messrs. Jay, Hamilton, and
Madison are given, in relation to our present Con-
stitution; and the Debates in the Convention, pre.vious to the adoption of that instrument, he would
do well to read one other work which gi'ves much
light on the stiliject—being an- account of the se-
cret prorreding,s of that Convention, as developedby the members from Maryland, on their return
to their constituents. He will also find a greatdeal, by which he may become still farther en-lightened, by perusing the writings of Thomas Jef-
ferson, in four volumes; and the papers of the lateEx President Madison.

The St. Irouis Union, in comparing the pri•
ces of real estate in Pittsburgh and Cincinnati withthose of that city, says, in St. Louis, the best
portions cannot be had for $3OO per front foot,
whilst in the centre or the city house lots range

from $ t.) to $lOO per foot. A mile and a half
north, sonic lots are held as high as SSU per foot
and the average price, we suppose, would be ashigh as $3ll. .1t that distance south, choice lots
can be had for $2O per foot. Some lots Were soldthis year, near Vide Poche, as high as $9 per front
foot. Indeed there is nothing like a settled pricefor real estate here. The prices for lots on theimproved streets are altogether higli,st hen compa-red with those fur other lots."

I FUrrigII Postal 3rra ngcmcals —Let ters barebeen received in Washington, from Major Hobbie,announcing. that he has made the mos: satisfactoryarrangements in Germany for the accommodationof our steamers, and the transmission of their let-
! lets. The Union slates that Major Hobbies ar-
rangements with France were riot positively con•jchided ; but he hoped to find a satisfactory answerIto his propositions to that government on his re-turn to London. He had also, says the Union.,I found a very' conciliatory spirit in most of theEnglish statesmen—in Lord John Russell, fur ex ;ample, and Sir R. Peel; but the superintendent ofthe Post Office Department had felt some difficultyin acceding to the term., -until the meeting of.,Par- II'lament. A proposition had been made, duringthe absence of Mr. Bancroft in Switzerland, to Mr.Brodhead, the secretary of legation, for a tempor-ary suspension of the order of our PostmasterGeneral, in relation to the letters despatched toCanada; but Mr. Brodhead hail declined accedingto it, unless the British Post Of would also doaway with the inequality in the postage of letterslanded in England from our steamers. Major H.returns home, probably, in the Washington.

Relations of the sexes.-1 he Editor of the Nation.id Era, in reply to a correspondent, says : As toour own creed, we think it highly orthodox. Webelieve that woman'. was taken at first from theside of niun, but that ever since man has been bornof woman ; that theyare both very idespensableto each other, and that if man, the hermit, sighedtill woman smiled,' she would have done the samething, had not her full gaze, on first awaking toLife, rested upon him ; that if, in a certain senseman is the head of the woman, woman is the heartof man in a good many senses ; that there is noconflict of rights, or, so far as we have ascertained,no natural hostility, between the sexes ; that the ,Crowning Glory of Earth is the well-ordered Farni. Ily, where husband and wife rule each other byLove and Reason, without rude appeals to Prero.gative on one side, or necessity of suffering sub-mission on the other,' equally loved and respectedby their childreu both equally loving and revrenc-ing the great Father of All.

([j Mr. Brown's (of Ohio,) experiment withGreek fire, came MT this evening, on the canal,in full view of the President's house $lO,OOOwere appropriated by Congress for this purposeA boat, with the engine in it, for throwing off thefire, 'was towed near a tall mast, with barrels ofcombustible materials fastened upon it from topto bottom. When within fifteen or twenty yardsof the mast, a stream of lire was thrown upon it,and set tire to the barrels, and the combustibles inthem, which were entirely consumed.
[Washington Union, Oct. IG.

Births and Deaihs.—Dr. Caspar has arrived atthe following conclusions: The greatest numberof births occur between nine o'clock in the even-ing and six in the nr--nin;! whilst the smallestnumber between six o'clock in the mornin., andnine in the evening. Individually regarded, 'theratio of deaths from inflammations, phthisis, andpulmonary hemorrhage, is greateoin the afternoon;from exanthemata, just before midnight; fromcerebral apoplexy, during the day; and from dis.eases of the nervous system in , general, in thehours which immediately follow midnight.
[lllediral Times.

Mr. Ilise at litashington.—The Union of The14th inst announces that Henry A. Wise, Esq.,late minister to Brazil, arrived on Wednesday inthat city. We are happy to state, says the Union,
" that he is in tine health and spirits. He waitedupon the President to-day, with whom he had along and most agreeable interview. Subsequently,he had au interview of nearly two hours with theSecretary of State. Mr. Wise's family has goneou to the city of Philadelphia."

The Potato Rot.—The toss occasioned by themysterious disease in potatoes, threatens to be evenmore severe this season than last. A friend inBlaine, who sent his whole crop; valued at a thou-
' sand dollars, to this city, will have it all returnedupon his hands; as the infection has developed it-self in every barrel. Cannot our men of scienceassign some cause and remedy for this wide-spreadcalamity.—Boston 'Transcript, 14th inst.

4 Rare Case.—Rev. Jonathan French,.. of Nor-thampton, N. H., has been' the officiating pastorof the Congregational Church in that town for 46years. He is nearly 70 years of age, has 11 chil-dren, and at least 23 grand children; and hitherto710 death has occurred in his family or in the fami-ly of any of his children. He has occupied theparsonage where he now lives for more than 40years, and no death has ever occurred in it.

_ .

Tits FASIIIONS —The styles of gentlemen's
garments are td., ,beilhis Antec,,no less decidedthan they have been' for\a'few Years past; and a
Man tu:-be.,.in fashion, must offer an'impressive
front. The editortells-usithat the distinctive fea.tures of present mode's is a tendency to Oriental
tastes, which we understand to be' a loose flowing
style. That is, garments are not to be fashioned
slavishly to the form, but to hang gracefullyaround it; in other words, a nice plastered fit is at
present voted gauche, while a well proportionedand well balanced garment is just the thing. The
shaping of such a garment, is doubtless the high-
est achievement of the scissorial art; common
sense tells us this, and so does. the editor of the
Mirror of Fashion. To use his own language onthis important point :—" The knowledge necessary
to produce a smooth fit, is within reach of any
snob; while the production of a graceful garment,is the work of genius, and cannot be acquired by
mere study and practice, though the student have
continually before him the most perfect models.'

But to descend from the abstractions of the art,
and to present the dictum of the fashion makers
as we find it in the Mirror, and as it is expected to
show itself in the streets:—

Side seams are still very much curved, in bothdress and frock coat.l„ Collars are of a moderatewidth, with fall-docin an inch wider , than thestandup. Lapels and front ends of collars are notso wide as they were last season ; the ends of thedress coat collar being square instead of beingnotched as formerly, The sleeves are quite fullabove the elbow and taper regularly, by roundingthe outside seam very much, and cutting the insideone nearly straight. The waist-seam is still verylow, but more curved for dress than for frocks:—Skirts of all coats are scant in width and short.—Fancy colbrad cloths are becoming more popularwith the elite. The old circular cloak has givenplace to the Catatonian and Registered ; yet a shortthree quarter circle cloak of blue cloth, lined withbuff cashmere, bound at the neck instead of acollar and not extending below the knee, stillmaintains with many dressy persons for wear atthe opera. Strapless pantaloons have become undlversa! for street wear. The roll collar rest of buff!cashmere is now the acceptable style for the operaor party dress. High roll collar'd vests, made oftaudry colored cashmere of palm-leaf pattern ortartan, and bound with galoon, which is felled oneach side (to show the whole of the binding) of'the edge, is the prevailing style for promenade—Single breasted vests of Marseilles, or light satinor silk, with standing collar, are still worn, and ifembroidered, it should be with a small delicatevine. There is also an under vest of blue or pinksatin worn with the standing collared vest, whichprojects to show a halt inch of the edge above thebutton. Cras'ats, collars, bosoms, and gloves, as,last reportrd.

L,0C.44 NATTERS,

Decisions orthe Suifreme Court

Where an office is not vaant, the right of the
incumbent can only be inenOioned by a writ (A
Quo Warranto, and not y a mandamus to,the ap-
pointing power.

If there is a custom, for an assessor to returnhimself as•collector, it is a bad one, and should be
abolished.

Estate of Elizabeth Perkenpile.—Judge Bunu-
SIDEL—Under the act of Congress, granting a
pension to the widow of Col. fitible, the admin-istiator received it as trustee for the heirs, and it
was not assets within theqadministration bond, nor
subject to the claims of cieditors.Thompson vs. .11f.Farla1d.—Ren CORIAM.—Thelines of a draft serve to indicate their place, where
the footsteps of the surveyor cannot be traced.—
Where they can, they locate the tract, without re-
gard to coursesand distances on paper, whose office
is, to serve for 'a guide, when no other s left.

[The above is not abstracted for its novelty, butthe beauty and force of the illustration. If the
rationale of the law were alwayuhus lucidly dis-
played, we should not have cause to complain of
its complexity.]

Rhoads vs. Sparks, for use of Cummins —Chief
Justice Gil/SO:V.—Where R. had'been imposed up-
on by S. in the assignment to him of a fictitious
claim—(which R. failed to establish in s suit bro'tby him upon it, although, under the Rule in Steel

Phamix. Insurance Company, non• explodersaid S. was called as a witness in its support.).
It was competent for R., in the present suit, brough
against him by the equitable assignee of S., for the
recovery of the unpaid portion of the price o
ouch fictitious claim, to prove that the claim as
signed to him was fictitious; there being no evi-
dence that when pursuing it, he was aware of its
fraudulent character

The following indignant reprobation of dishon
esty, is so characteristic of the high moral sent
ment and eloquent conscience of its elevate
author, that we cannot forbear its quotation:

Nothing exceeds the turpitude of a claim, fah
ricated in secret, and sold to an unsuspecting man
with a view to sustain it by the vendor's oath. It
is a sale ~nf his own perjury; and no contrac
founded on a consideration so foul can be enforc,d

ISLE ,AND Sots are on their way to this city.They are spoken of as being extraordinary peo-
ple. We glean a little of their history from the
Pennsylivanian :—They have just returned frortEurope, where they performed before the crownedheads of England, France, Russia, Prussia, Hol-

! land, Belgium and Germany. In the year 18.13,they had a most miraculous escape from death inthe Island of Guadeloupe, during the great earth-
quake. • The particulars of their strange preserva-
tion were published in the papers at the time.They left America for Europe in 1844, and havebeen absent until the present time.' Before taking
to the public arena, Prof. R, was for many years
a hunter and fur trader among the Indians of theFar West, and lived for year's with the Potawatta-inies and other tribes. In this wild, wanderingmode of life, he acquired a strength and agility pe-culiar to the athletic exercises ofthe red men, andbecame expert and dexterous in all their amuse-
merits. He is even now, one of the best riflemenin the world. It will thus be perceived that he is
truly American, not only in being born in NewJersey, but in life, character, &c.

TIIE FLowsnS Rensoxiezr.n.—Parts 7 and .8have been laid on our desk, by our' friend Caki,well. Tb4y are, as all the others have been, very,beautiful. The device ofthe ..Yeranthemuni Le;cld
um (or Golden Eternal Flower) is one of the most
lovely and.expressive embellishments ever publish-ed. We are pleased to hear that it sells rapidlyEvery lady who can afford to do so ought to be-come possessed of this work.

131.mvulr's Tnoure.— • • The ballet corpsare beyond the reach of criticism. A more 3%0(swark or ungainly set of Neophyte's never excited-the derision, or tried the patience of an audience.oz).• The above is from a Cincinnati paper.---What severe critics Porkopolis must contain.Blangy, Bouxary, Vallie, & Co., "awkward and un-gainly." We know better.
Madame Ablamovvicz is in Cincinnati giv

ing Concerts. So is Kneass' Opera Troupe.
Hunsozes PANORAMA.—The Cincinnati Com-

mercial says Hudson's great Panorama of theHudson River is gone to Pittsburgh. It returns in
a short time, and opens for the winter in CollegeHall."

,(;-•A lady requests us to publish the followingbecause it is true:—" Fruit stains may be readily
removed from white muslins, by immersing thestained parts in boiling water, or pouring it upon.them without rubbing."

Cotonati TRAGEDIAN.--Jones, the sable "Rosci•us," is giving dramatic entertainments at FourthStreet Hull. It is said that he does Othello to thelife.—Cin.

NATAL.—The U. S. steamship Allegheny, Capt.Hunter, from Pittsburgh, via New Orleans, andlast from Key West, arrived at the anchorage atNorfolk on Saturday, and saluted the Commodore.—Ball, Sun,

(rift Dr. Joseph P. Gazzom, we are glad to learn,is recovering slowly from the, severe illness withwhich he has been afflicted for several monthspast.—Dispetteh,

Painter v2:Venclirson'e, acinfr's.Jud4 ROO.
Efts. -The crphans'-"t`ourt,:in proceedings on par-
tition; where,an apptaiseinent is yeturned, have
not pOwer to allot the estate of an intestate to a
widow after refusal,by 'the heirs—and Stich a de
tree, would .be proMptly corrected 'on appeal.

But, being on a subject within tl4 jurisdiction Iof the Court, such decree cannot be reversed col-1
laterally, in an, action of ejectment, nor otherwise,'
than by appeal. If the term for making such ap-
peal elapse, without one being entered, the decreebecomes irreversible,and those interested, are estop.'
ped from contesting the title under it.

Lacock vs. Power.—Psn CURIAM.—Where two'person; intending to form a limited 'partnership,
but failed in the attempt, by neglecting to record
the articles, a judgment confessed by the active
partner in favor orthe capitalist, to secure his ad-vances, cannot be impeached by a separate and
subsequent creditor of the active partner.

In the application of Joseph Watt, for a man-
damus to the Commissioners of Allegheny county,to appoint him Colkctor.—Tudge Cotlx.TEn.---The
return of the respondents, is, to be taken as true, un-less-the opposite party tender an issue to try the
facts. The act of appointing aCollector of taxes,
by the Commissioners of a county, partakes° so
much of a judicial character, that having exercis
ed their authority by an appointment, the Court
will not issue , a mandamus to compel another se-
lection. They will not decide how they shouldhave determined.'
Sendde,That omission by the assessor toreturn that

the assessors proposed for the office of collector,
were " respectable citizens of the ward," and his
not signing the return, were fatal to its efficacy.
even as a guide to the Commissioners.
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morning

The company nembers 45 'men, arid the Telegraph says, they will be ready to proceed to Mezico in two weeks.--Gas;

C,orrrALOcsnT.—tVfr. M'oully .an'd Mr. Kane,who were so seriously injured a few days ago, bybeing thrown from a wagon, are recovering.
az). The Decisions of the Supreme Court, whichwe publish this morning, are particularly inter-esting.

O:1. We hope our young folks will not forgetthe Ball which is to be given by the DuquesneFire company this evening. It will beunsurpassedin magnificence. Andrews has been for days pre:paring for the supper; and thewhole arrangements
. will be on a style adequate to the tastes and desiresofthe amusement loving ladies and gentlemen.

Trlaz OLDEN TIME.--The Septernber numberofthis publication, (being No. Q of Volume 2,) isbefore us. It contains a considerable amount ofmatter in relation to the Treaty of Fort Stanwix,and a continuation of the correspondence of Col.Brodhead.

JUVENILE CoNcEn.r.--We call attention to thecard of Mr. Bingham —A concert by 700 childrenwill he a novelty.

cO-See advertisement of Information Wanted
R.trx—All yesterday; weather cloudi and disagreeable; high waters expected.

EAGLE SALOON.DRILLI✓INT AR.R.817 OF TALENT!The Original Band of Sable Ilarmoilists,A .1. the solicitation of many Ladies and Gentle.men, who in consequence of the overflowingRooms attendant upon their former Concerts,- wereunable to attend, have been induced to prolong theirstay for Two INlmirrsllforti,
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 22d and 23d,When they will introduce a beautiful 'selection ortheir CHOICEST GEMS, sung in a style of harmonyunequalled by any other Company in the UnitedStates.

THE SABLE HARMONISTSConsist ofseven members, each ofwhom is an expe-rienced Musician, and accomplished Vocalist. Theirvaried
MELODIES AND OPEDATIC PAIIODEES,Are arranged by MR. ARCHER, long known as oneof the leading members of the

Celebrated Pug-fish qmra Troupe,And founder df the original SABLE Hanazomsxs, sojustlycelebrated throughout the United States,, andthe British Provinces.
Doors open at 7; Conte -ft to commence, at' 7iTickets 25 cents, for sale at the principal Hotelsand Music Stores. 0c22

Information Wisnted,
..

-r nF. JOHN MITCHELL,IbY hitrdistressedwife andlel family. Said Mitchell is about 5 feet 8 incheshigh, ofdarkhair and swarthy comple;ion, and whenseen on the 20th inst., had:=ona:striped summer coat.'He is a native of Ireland; by trade a tanner; and hadbeen in this city about 7 weeks; having come from1 St. Louis. He is a man of intemperate habits;.'andI took with him, when he left, the sum of Eighty Dol-lars, of whichhe never-earned a cent; but whichwas the 'product of the hard labor of his wife andchildren.
Any information, which may lead to the recoveryof a portion of the money,. (without which his wifeand children are totally destitute for the coiningwinter,) will be most gratefully received. Informa-tion can be left at this Office.. 0c22Morgan's, Cough Syrup.IFyou use MORGAN'S Cation SYRUP, it will cureyou of the Influenza and Cough.

. Prriatrunon, Jan. let, 1847._i'.Mn. Jon D. MoacArv.—Thia is to certify that Ihad been laboring under a severe cough for severalweeks, which compelled me to leave my work.• Iwas persuaded to call at yourlDrug Store, and pur-chase a bottle of your COUG.fi- SIRUP, and L foundgreat relieffrom it; and after using the whole ofthebottle, I found myself entirelx cured of my cough.I have recommended it to many others ofmy ac-quaintance, whom it never failed to cure. I can saythat Morgan>s Cough Syrup is the best medicine Ihave ever used for Coughs. -- It only costs 25 centsa bottle. JAMES A. WILLIAMS,Third et. above Grant.Prepared and sold by JOHN D. MORGAN,At his Drug Store, onedoor below Diamondoct22 Alley.
AT. FENCE:A:new supply, and an irnproveciarticle. WILAIARTH,0c22 • cor. Penn and Irwin sts,
LACK WALNUT WARPS: A supply on Bandß and for sale by WILMARTEG0c.22 cor. Penn and Irwin sts.

SHINGLES: 200 bi on hand and for sale byL. WILMARTII,cor. Penn and Irwin am
Head Dresses and ii-osett.D ECEIVED by Express, to-day, another Invoice1,1 ofthose very superior Head Dresses.ALSO,5 Boxes --,-samepatteros—i n all fancy colors, very'rich and beautiful.fo Boxes Rosetta, do.

The above goods are entirely new, and foundonly t 2at BARROWS & TURNER'S, -oc2 No 46 Marketstreet.riiAytoit, FLADGATE & CO.'S double grapej_ Ports, for sale wholesale orretail at the *teeoct22 • store of JACOB WEAVER.
•

ucAL GIiAP-P. PORT., for axle by ti—Wrlcl. atthe wine store-of -4 •
oct22 JACOB WEAVER7ALABRIA PORTS, for sale by the bbl, at the,wine store of
oct22 JACOB IVEAVERLONDON DOCK—OId, dry and strong flavored,tor sale by the bottle.and on draught, at tillwine store of (oct22) JACOB WEAVER.I LD OPORTO PORT, imported in glass, forsalea:t the wine store of00t24 JACOB WEAVER

Public Notice./TIRE subscriber having visited Baltimore andJIL Phil-adelphia, via Brownsville, Cumberland and Oar;pees Ferry, on public business, has just returned,after an absence of two weeks, and will be happy toserve the public and his friends, with any thing hecan do in his office, or those ofhis numerous friendsor correspondents in ,the Eastern, western andNorthern cities and towns—for verymoderatecharg-es. He keeps on hand for sale all the.Pittsburghmorning and several weekly newspapora—the Coun-terfeit Detectors, and several Eastorn and WesternNewspapers—writing, 'tatter and' wrapping paper;Red, Blue and Black Inin Patent Pena and quills,slates and pencils, ward; and a small stock ofSchool and other Books, fel...sale low. Please callor send to ISAAC HARRIS, Gen. Ageney0c22-3t . and Intel. Office, .stlist.near. Wood..11RODUCE—Alot of Wool, Flaxseed, Beeswax,_E - Clover Seed and Timothy Seed, just reoeivelon consignment, andfor sale by0ct.29
, MILLEit & RICKETSON.

only deem it necessary to nkmint:Mifsitiiens that Mr. Jamison'takes his bendefit this e:V4ing, for which occasipn he has cht?sento-appear character ofRictelieu.. The wholepiece is admirably cast; and the, other" entertairmenus announced are attractive.
Thr Sables bad a tine audience last evening.Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weathei;the ladies attended in reSpectable numbers. Wecall attention to their card in our paper of this

A Caasn.—Yesterday afternoon, a new brick
building, not yet finished, in Congresi street, Sixthward, came down with- a _rush, and the materials
now lie.in aheap. We Ilid,not learn thebut of-course tile'contractor is in the fault: No
one was injured, that we heard.of.

'us EcruataatEs.—No clue has been found tohe burlW committed on Wednesday night.The scoundrels will probably -escape. The pro.prietors of the stores have no suspicions as to-the
perpetrators.

,0:7. Capt. Rowley's companyaye elected the following officers —Captain, T., Rowley, Firid,LieueA. WEIroy; Second Lieut., Jameslri'Larie2 ThirdLieut., Alex. Scott.

cc? We saw the, abo%'e company in tfie.street onWednesday, and we can say with truth that theyare equal in all respects to_any that has been rais-ed in this state yet,

0c22
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- PertAlT. BOXES 90 ; SINGLE TICRETS 75 crs.

, Drew! Circle, Sp aims. 1 Second Box, 35cents.Pit,; 15- " 1 Gallery, 90 "
„ '

Benefitof Mr. G. JAMISON
Friday Evening, October 22, 184.7,

Will be presented the celebrated Play of '
RICHELIEU.

Cardinal Richelieu...
. MR..TAMISGIV.

After the,Plajr the
T.HESYLPIIIE,

Miss Aarricliesirou....-

The whole:to conclude with (for the first time in thiscity) a Comedy in2 Acnr, ;entitled the
ARTIST'S WIFE.

a-morrow evening, Mr C. T.Parsloe 'adieu.Mrs FARREN, the nelebMied American kg&Oaie engaged for a few nights and will `s appear.
JUVENILE. CONCERT.goonil CHILDREN' (under the direction of their.CHILDREN

Ettnottast,) give a-Cott•cent at the Atliptram. Hall, on
Tuesday Evening, Oatober-*Oth.-

Doors open at Concert to commence _at 7o'-clock.
Tickets 25 Cents, to be had at thndoor. Childrenunder 12,halfprice.

~. • 0ct2.2-td
4y the President of the UnflaqiinterTN pursuance of law, I, JAMES K.

,_ re.sident of the United 'States of. Anieiica; dohereby declare and make known, that public saleswill be held at 'the undermentioned Land Officesin the Sxtxx or fowl, at-`the periods hereinafterdesignated, to - •
At the Land Office at DI7BITQUE, commencingon Monday the seventeenth day of January next,for the disposal of the 'public lands within theundermentioned townships, vii:North ofthe basefine and west of thefifth principat
• - meridian

-Townships eighty-four, eighty, five, eighty.six,eighty-seven and eighlkeight, orrange fifteen.Townships' eighty-four, eight4five, eighty-six,eighty•seven; eighty-eight endeiglity-nine, ofrangesixteen: •
. •

Townships eighty-four,,.eighty five, eighty-six,;,'eighty-seven and eighty-eight, of range :seventeen..',.,Towbships eighty-four, eighty-fire; eiglitysix,eighty-seven and eighty-eight, of range:eighteen.Townships eighty-four,::-eighty-five= eighty-six,eighty-seven and eighty-Tight, of 'range nineteen.AT THE SAME PLACE, con -lam:king:on Mon-day the thirty-first day- of January next, for thedisposal of the public lands within. the nude/men-tioned townships, to wit:-
„--North of the base line and west of thefifth principalmeridian, %.

Townships eighty four, eighty-five, eightysix,.eighty.seven and eighty-eight, of.range twenty.Townships eighty-four, eightyfive, aightyTiry,and eighty seven, of range twenty oneTownships eighty-four, eighty:s%T, reighty4ii,and eighty seven, of range. -twenty-two: -Townships eight Y-four, eighty-five, eighty six,.and eighty:seven, of range twenty:three.Townships eighty-four, eighty five, and eighty.six,of range twentyfour._ s
Townships-eighty-four, eight--five, and eighty-six, of range tWenty-five.---_

TOWnship eighty-six, ofrange twentrsix.-fife Ldnd Office at lOWA CITY, coinnnencing on Monday, the twenty-fourth day of JanuarYnext, for the disposal of the public lands withinthe undermentioned townships and iarts of town-ships, to wit:
North li4r the base line and Weal ofthefift .principalmeridian.Townships eighty-one, eighty-two, and, eighty-three, of range fifteen. • .

Townships eighty-one, eighty-two, and eighty,three, of range: sixteen.-
,Townships eighty-one, eightytwo, and eighty.,three, of range seventeen. .Townships eighty one,.eighty-two, and eighty;three, of range eighteen.

' Sections two, four, six, eight, ten, tWelve, four-teen, eighteen, twenty, twenty-two,: twenty-four,twenty-six, twenty-eight, thirty, thirty two,.thirty,four, and thirty-six, in townships seventy-Six ; sec-tions one, two, three, four five, six, the northeast-quarter, quarter, and the north half the northwest guar--ter of section seven, section 'eight, section-nine'(except the southwest quarter of the southwestquarter,) sections ten, elevin,- twelve, the northhalf and the northeast quarter of the- southeast-quarter of section thirteen; section fourteen; the-north half of the northwest quarterozind the northhalf ofthe northeast quarter ofsection fifteen,Sec-- ,tions eighteen,' twenty -, twenty-tWo-; twenty-four,twenty-six, twenty-eight, thirty, thhty-two, thirty_four, and thirty-six, in township seventy-seven;sections nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, - twenty-eight, Avrenty-nine, thirty, thiry-one, thirty-tyro,and thirty-three,, in township seventy-eight; ard-townships eighty-two, and eighty-three,,of rangenineteen.
Townships eighty-two and eighty-three, of. dnatwenty. .Townshipseighty-two and eighty-three, ofrangetwenty-one.

„Townships eighty-two andeighty-three, of rangetwenty-two.• ,
Townships eighty-two and eighty-three,of,rangetwenty-three.
Townships eighty-two and eighty-three, ofrangetWenty-four.
Townships eighty-two and eighty;three;ofrangetwenty-five. .

North the base line and east of theprincipal..liferidian.
Lot number three and "Pelicanisland,". insec-tion three, lot number seven, and CraneLtiond,"in section four, and lot number six, section ninein township seventy-seven;- and two islands in sec-tions thirty-four and thirty-five, in township sev-enty-eight, of_raiige three.

,At the land office at FAIRFIELD, commence--ing on Monday. the seventeenth day of January,next, for the disposal of the public landsthe endernaentioned townships and parts -of townshipS,-viz:
Northof ihe base line anti west of the principal

••• tidian.
Towhihips* seventy, seventy-one, seventy-two,seventy-three, seventy-four, and sections two,four,

,the west halt of the' southwestqu.erter, and thesoutheast quarter of the 'southwest quarter of.sec-.'tion,five, sections six, seyen, eight, the west halfof the sonthwest quarter, the-southeast quarter ofthe southwest-quarter-and !he southwest quarterOf the southeast; qiiarter of section nine ;- sectionsten, ,twelve, .fourteen ; the south half, the twisthalf of the nortwest quarter, the southeast guar-ter Of ihe nortliWest iitiarter, and the sonttiwest ,quarter, of northeast' quarter of section fifteen;'sections seventeen, eighteen,nineteen, twenty,.twenty-one, twenty-two,, twenty-three, (except the'northeast quarter of .the northeast quarter,) twen-ty-four; , the west, half, the southwest quartet ofthe southeast quarter of section twenty-five, andsections twenty-six; twenty-seven;., twenty.-elig,ht,twenty-rtineithirty, ,thirty-one, -thirty.two, thirty-three,thirtY,four, thirty-five and thirty-six,ln town-ship seventy,live, of 'range nineteen.Lands appropriatedby law for the use ofschools,- •-,c'military_or other purposes, will be exelu'iled kernthe sales., '

•The offering ofthe lands will be commenced onthe days ippointed, and proceed in the earns orderin which they are advertised, • with all convenientdispatch, until the whole shall have been offered, -and the.sales thus closed. But no sale shall be ;-kept openAonger than, two weeks, and no privateentry of any of the lends-will be admitted until ••;after the expiration ofthe twa weeks. •Grvas under my hand at the city of Washing- •ton, this ninth-day of October, Anno Domini onethousand eight hundredand forty-seven,
TUF. NES/DENT:

JAMES K. POLLRICHARD bf. YOUNG,
Cdmniissioner ofthe Genera-Land blfiet,

NOTICE, TO_ PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS,.....verk person entitled to theright of pre-emptioato any lands within the townships and parti oftownships above enumerated, isrequired to estab-lish the same to the satisfaction ofthe Register aridReceiver ofthe proper Land Office,and make pay-ment therefor, as soon as practicable after-seeingthis notice, and before the day appointed for the'commencement ofthe public sale ofthe, landsem-bracing the, tract, claimed, otherwise such albs ';will be forfeited.
• RICHARD M. YOUNG;cankrigy,e, fthe General .Land Ortcr.
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